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Be slow to commend j&
and shwer to

ccndzmn."

Of this beautiful fabric, which w offer at tha above apeJHal price, there
are two shades of brown and two shades of blue. They are 60 inches wide,
finished with beautiful silk lustre and will" plait and tuck perfectly. As mo-

hairs ore in populnr favor for spring and summer wear, this special number
should Interest everyone la peed of a new dress.

Lace
Our annual Lore Curtain Sale is attracting; the crowds, and they cannot

help buying when they come, for the prices and reductions given are recognised
as being genuine. As spring time approaches, you may find need of mora
curtains. This la your opportunity, for the saving Is large.

QNP5QNBELDEN&f;a
V. It C A. Bulldiar. Comer Sixteenth and DoojIm StretU,

county and school district treasurer of
Omaha nnd Douglas county.

8. F. HI A .joint resolution requesting;
congress to enact a law to place Insurance
companies under federal control.

8. F. 238 Allows administrator to bring
suit for damages against trespassers.

8. F. 250 Game law,
8. F. 188 South Omaha charter bill.
8 F. ISO Providing a 12 poll tax, was

killed.
' The senate resolved itself Into committee
of the whole with 6 h reck of York In the
chair.-

H. R. 118, granting the right of eminent
domain to interurban railroad companies,
was recommended (or passage.

8. F. 192, to cut down the expenses of
the Insanity commissioners in Lancaster
county, was recommended for passage. Un-
der the bill the board receives no compen-
sation.

H. R. 61, a bill by Warner to make some
minor corrections In the revenue law, was
recommended for passage.

ROl'TINB PROCEEDINGS OP HOUSE

Senate Files Art Takes I'p In Com-
mittee of the Whole.

LINCOLN, March 20. (Special Telegram.)
At 3:30 p. m. the house convened for the

week and . Immediately went into com-
mittee of the whole with Douglas of Rock
In the chair.

Pursuant to previous action senate files
were first considered. The Griffin bill,
8. F. 79, providing for the publication of
the proceedings of the regular and special
meetings of the directors of Irrigation dis-
tricts, was the first bill taken up. It was
recommended for passage.

No house rolls were considered.
' At 6:15 the house adjourned until 9

a. m. tomorrow. '
DOINGS OF THIS LEGISLATE MB

Prodigality of Last legislature Hav-In- a-

Its Effects.
LINCOLN. Math

state is now reaping some of the wild oats
the legislature of two years ago sowed In
the way of enormous1 appropriations. For
the first time since he became state treas-
urer. Mr. Mortansen 'is j now registering
university warrants. . .He has been doing
this for several moot ha and the amount
of warrants registered a one time recently
was over 190,000., He now has outstanding
(19.000 warrants upon which, the Mate is
paying 4 pet. cent interest,, and within a
couple of days there will have been reg-
istered 136,000 more of these university war-
rants which also wilt draw per cent In-

terest. Treasurer Mortensen has been tak-
ing up theso registered warrants just as
rapidly as he gets hold" of tne money and
so far the warrants have been allowed to
run not much mora than a, month. But
now money is coming in slower and the
warrants that are registered from now
on will run at least two months and prob-
ably longer. The reason tor alt this in-

terest being paid by the state on its war-
rants is simples The university is drawing
on Its appropriation faster than the money
is being paid into the treasury.

, A mighty effort will 'be made by Senator
Glffln to amend the house Irrigation bill to
qonform to B. F. No. 98, giving the right
If eminent domain to Irrigation districts,
which was lost in the senate by one vote.
Today a number of North Platte and Lin-co- in

county people came down to encou.
e the senator and to show the senate

(hat the western part of the state de-

manded the passage of the bill.

The senate this afternoon failed to vote
on 8. F. 179, by Haller, to provide for a
commission to Investigate the binding twine
establishment proposition. The bill came
up for passage and at the request of the
Introducer It went over, he heating that It
would be defeated unless all members of
the senate were there to vote. A petition
was read, signed by a number of Lancas-
ter people objecting to the passage of the

, bill to establish the plant. .

.The Sheldon anti-pas- s bill probably will
come tip for discussion In committee of
the whole In the senate tomorrow. Thla
bill makes it nulawful . for state officers
or members of-th- legislature to accept
a pass from railroads. A number of stock
men In, the senate oppose the bill in its
present form, but would vote for It were
It amended so that it did not apply to
members, after the adjournment of the ses-
sion. One senator said he had. been riding
on a aas for . thirty-fiv- e years because
he was shipper of stock, consequently
he did nqt belters his pass was given to
him tills .year .because ,of his election to
the senate. He was In favor of. the pass
to the state officer being abolished.

Orsrnnist Aalce. Divorce.
CHICAGO, March 20. A bill was filed

In the superior court today by Clarence
Eddy for divorce from Sarah Hershey
Eddy.. The bill charges desertion. The
complainant Is the well known organist.

It tb but ' "GORDOrtku. Bmi for ux suta as for

tkt sua' MkctbMk.

Gordon
name was everNOput in a hat that

..means . more than the
' Gordon name. Every

year the sale of Gordon
Hats increases. The

. new purchasers come from
the $5 class, and when
they come they come to
stay. .Wear Gordon
Hat (soft or stiff) and
you will recognize its
right .to be classed as the
perfect hat.

Gordon
Hats $3

Bee, March 20, 1903.

$1.50 Mohair
Dress Goods

. 89c a. Yard

Curtains.

AT THE PLAY HOUSES.

Mother Goose" ait the Boyd. ,
Klfiw Erlanger's presentation of'the

Drury Lane theater spectacle,
uooae, by j. HicKory wooa ana Armur
Collins; adapted by John J. McNally. The
principals;

f
Mother Goose Joe Cawthorne
Jack, hrr son Harry Kelly
The Laird of Borderland.... W. H. Macart
Mayor of Chatham Clifton Crawford
Jill, daughter of Mother Ooose

Neva Aymar
Colin, Jill's Sweetheart Corlnne
Caroline Evelyn Gwendolyn Scraggs....

Edith St. Clair
Duchess Zadoree Porter
Vicomte Boreham...'. Charles Hessong
Fairy Queen, Heartsease. ...Edith Hutchlns
Demon Allan Ramsey
Prlscllla, the Golden Goose...,

Walter Stanton
Donkeys and Horse Dawe and Seymour
King Goose Edward Everett
Queen Goose George D. Rapalle

"Mother Goose" is a delight to the senses
In every way. It is a succession of beauti-
ful pictures, with some really gorgeous
scenery and a display of groupings that is
artistic in every way and so vast and
varied as to bewilder and all but daze the
spectator. Then, with all the wealth of
hues displayed to ravish the eye, it offers
some sweet muslo to tickle the ear and
enough good-humor- nonsense to ' give
most people sldeache from laughter. It pre-
sents some novelties In the way of ballets,
among them- - the spectacle of pretty girls
gracefully twinging high in the air, whose
moyemer. as nearly approaches actual
flight as it is likely ever will be achieved
on the stage. It is simply an elaboration
of the old-tim- e popular extravagansa, but
It has been done on a scale that far sur-
passes anything we have been accustomed
to seeing. And the result Is thoroughly
satisfying.

Each of the three acts ends with a dis-
play of gorgeous conception. The first,
"L'Art 'Nouveau." Is Just a little bit

strained, for certain easily discerned dif-
ficulties present themselves to the one, who
seeks to give a ballet typifying the work
of the artist In various metals, textiles
and plastics, and yet It does not require
a great stretch of imagination to get the
Idea. The bevy of beauties who are pre-
sented as illustrating tne art of the pot-
ter, '

however, .do not . glvs . the .Idea of
fragility generally associated by experi-
ence with the ware they for.
They are' rather too substantial for that.
This finished wth an entrancing tableau
showing the girls in a most effective, pose.
The really beautiful ballet is that of
"The Land of - Heartsease," where the
colors of the pansy are grouped Into one
of the most fetching moving pictures
ever seen. It is a veritable kaleidoscope
of beauty, ever changing and constantly
blending Into new combinations of softly
shaded hues, each picture seeming more
lovely than the one before, and all de-
lightful. This ballet ends with the aerial
tableaux by the Grlgolatia and the flight
of a handsome woman across the audito-
rium of the theater from stage to topmost
gallery. If it were not for the graceful
movements of the young women who
take part in this, it might be called sen-
sational; as it Is, it is on of the roost
effective innovations ever offered. The
third" act closes with a transformation
scene that differs from the others only in
degree and not In actual attractiveness.

Joe Cawthorne, Harry Kelly and W, H.
Macart are a trio of constant laugh-breeder- s,

and they get ample opportunity
to do their best. The roars they elicited
last night indicate the estimate placed
on their work. Corlnne, no longer "Little,"
Is now doing the work of. which she gave
promise years ago when she first became
known to the public. Her voice Is fresh
and pure, and she sings sweetly, while
she retalna her handsome figure and vi-

vacity of manner that Is charming. Nettle
Aymar sings one song that is a delight,
and Edith St. Clair carries on rather reck-
lessly as the aoubrette of the outfit. 'She
sings well and dances well.

The chorus and ballet Is like the rest of
the production, on a Napoleonic scale, with
a regular army of pretty girls, and a mul-
titude of costumes, all pretty and widely
diversified. The local contingent, some
fifty little tots, add no. more than a mite
to the success of the show, particularly the
midgets who take part In the ballet at
the close of the second

' aot. Altogether,
the tales told of "Mother Goose" before
Its coming did not exaggerate. It is a
hit and worth the trouble of seeing. The
company will be at the Boyd until "after
a matinee performance Saturday,.

DEATH RECORD.

Jaeon Grars.
HUMBOLDT. Neb., March 20.SpeclaI.-Jao- ob

Gergens, for over forty years a res-
ident of southeastern Nebraska, died a his
home In thla city Saturday morning at an
early hour after a lingering Illness of nearly
a year. Deceaaed waa a native of Germany
and was In his 78th year when death came.

Robert Brown..'
HASTINGS, Neb., March . (Special.

Brown of the firm of Cornelia A
Brown, and vice ' president, of the Ex-
change National bank, died at hi' home at
1:10 this afternoon of heart disease. The
dtseaae had been acute periodically since
Friday afternoon. '."'."'., ;

Colonel J, ,. Tnaa.
PES MOINES, March 10. Colonel J. 8.

Tarn, for governor on the dem-
ocratic ticket, distinguished for his serv-
ices in the civil war, died here today at the
ag of 60.

Frask Baton.
MUSCATINE, la., March rank Ba-

con, at one time nominee for president on
the prohibition tloket, la dead at Los An-

geles. He was a former resident of Mus-
catine.

Baron Von Hainneerateln.
BERLIN, March ron von Hammer-stei- n,

Prussian minister of the interior, la
dead. He had been 111 with asthma, com-
plicated by heart weakness.

A Qnnennte! Oire tm Plies.
Itcblna. Minn, bleeding or pruirudlne

piles. Your druggist will refund roeoey It
PAZO OINTMENT fails l ours yen la f-
to if days. Wo. '
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WEBSTER WANTS STREET

Railroad Man Wants Chicago Street Va-

cated One ilock Long.

NEED SITE FOR IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENT

Freight Honae and) Warehouse De--
alcatel for Sejnnre Between Elev.

nth nnd Twelfth, Parenport
Cnss Streets.

John L. Webster appeared on behalf of
the Omaha Bridge As Terminals company
before the council committee yesterday
afternoon and asked that the city vacate
without consideration Chicago street be-

tween Eleventh and Twelfth streets and
the alley north. Mr. Webster said tha
company owns all the land surrounding
the street and alley and that If he Se-

cured the latter he was In hopes of getting
a railroad to build a large freight house
upon It; also that ha had other warehouses
and Industries In sight for the location.
He said that ha could not name the road
at this time, but it Is presumed to be tha
Wabash. Councilman Zlmman demurred at
giving up the streets for nothing, where-
upon Mr. Webster told something about his
efforts to promote industrial development
in Omaha and the discouragements he had
met at the hands of other councils and
boards of county commissioners.

"Why," deolared he, "when I was trying
to get the Terminal traoka extended and
arrangements made for the Illinois Central
in 1899 I had to spend 110,000 to manufacture
public sentiment, and then did not get the
tracks where ! wanted them. Again, on
another occasion, Omaha lost the northern
terminus of the Pittsburg, Kansas City &
Gulf road because I was held up si
months by a council when I was trying
to get certain privileges."

Nobody asked Mr. Webster as to the de
tails of manufacturing public sentiment
and he did not explain. The members of
the council assured him that there would
be little) difficulty in getting what he
wants now and the matter will be put in
the regular channels.

Hatcher Has n Now One.
T. B. Hatcher, who was an Inspector of

paving for the city from May to NoVenv
ber last year, startled the councllmen by
bringing in a claim of 182.80, which he said
represented overtime at the rate of two
hours a day at 80 cents an hour. He said
he had inspected 138 days, averaging ten
hours a day, whereas he was under the im
presslon that eight houra constitute I
day's work In this climate. He had accepted
his salary warrants bearing- - pay at 13 a day
and had not thought of overtime then,
Later he saw a newspaper story that
stirred his Imagination and he wanted to
know If he could not get his money. Sev
oral councllmen told Mr. Hatcher that be-

sides being somewhat tardy he had sprung
something decidedly new and they wanted
time to think It over, but did not think
that they would allow the claim. Mr,
Hatcher will put his claim in writing.

Inspector of Weights and Measures Ma- -

hammltt asked for the support of his horse
and wagon, which he says are indlspen
sable In file business because he has to lug
about 300 pounds of testing machinery from
place to place. The counenmen agreed to
allow 115 a month for the purpose.
' Chairman Huntington of the finance com
mittee announced that he will Introduce an
ordinance Tuesday night providing for the
Issuance of renewal bonds in the sum of
1100,000 to bear interest at 4 per cent and
to run for twenty years. They are to take
up an equal amount of funding bonds is-

sued twenty years ago and which tall due
this year. . . .. ... ,

Hartley Aska Help.
' City Abstractor rtartley sent a letter an
nouncing that his other duties give him no
chance to prepare a complete list of city
real estate, which list has long been wished
tor at the city hall. He has suggested that
some other city hall employe be loaned to
him for the purpose temporarily and the
committee thought favorably of, his sugges
tion and will probably try to put it Into
effect.

ONE NIGHT F0RTHE WOMEN

Nebraska Life) I'nnerwrltera Han
Jolly Evening? With Wires

and Sweethearts.

Fifty members ' of the Nebraska Life
Underwriters' association and their wives
and sweethearts observed "ladles' night,"
Sn annual event with the association, at
the Metropolitan club last evening. The
occasion was marked with good Cheer and
fellowship, with a tempting menu and; an'Interesting and entertaining program.
John Dale, president of the association,
served as toastmaster. Miss Gladys Paul-
sen entertained twice during the program
with piano solos, while Miss Edna Hardy,
Miss Minna A. Meyer and Mrs. Walter H.
Dale delighted their) listeners with vocal
Selections. John Steele. Mr, and Mrs,
H. D. Neely and O. W. Noble responded to
toasts. The banqueters closed the fes-
tivities with three cheers and: a tiger for

,"ladles' night."
Mrs. H. D. Neely made one of the hits

of the evening with her short and snappy
after-dinn- er talk. After telling her hearers
thaft- - the committee had given her but
little notice; that she felt afraid If she did
not talk some might think she could not
talk; that If she did respond others would
know she could not make a speech, she
proceeded to give a talk that scintillated
with gems of thought and humor.

John Steele paid a pretty tribute to the
women in his toast on "Women as the
Factor In Life Insurance." "Woman Is not
only a factor, but the whole thing," began
Mr; Steele.' "Men may rule the world, but
the wdmen rule the men, and the latter do
not object. believe " the time will come
when Ufa insurance will be compulsory,
and no man allowed to marry a woman
unless he carries a Ufa insurance policy."

Mr. Neely read a. letter from W. 1
Hawks, formerly In the life Insurance
business In Omaha and now living In New

The enjoyment you get from

Ghirardelli's Ground Choco-lat- e

does not end with the

taste. You'll feel it in bound-

ing spirits and sweet con

tentment of good health.

Mda instantly with hot milk.

year.

Collier's
Remington Number

A special number containing
nine of Remington's recent pic-

tures (two in full color), articles
on tha man and his work by

Owen Wister
? - James Barnes

Charles Belmont Davis
and soma notes by Frsderia
Remington.- - '

On Sals Everywhere, March in

fork city. Toastmaster Dale, in a few
remarks, memorialised the departure of
Simon Goets. who died during tha last

SIXTY DIE IN FIRE

(Continued from First Page.)

Granville Hoppln.
M.'ss Burgess.
L. Barges.
Mrs. V. Hurd.
John N. Sullivan.
The following were seriously injured,

many of them It Is believed fatally;
Nora Coughlan, 28, contusions of spine,

Herman Pierce. 40. burns and bruises.
William Lightfoot, 48, East Bridgewater,

ourns, aangerous.
Charles rlolllns, 14, East Bridgewater,

serious.
Arthur Pierce, 19, contusions; will recover.
Mrs. j. it. McuaDe, internal injuries.
James Sheehan and Ralph Churchill

jumpm irom inira story; win recover.
George Jones. Internal injuries.
Mrs. August Burgess, contusions; seri-

ous.
Mrs. David Rockwell, wife of the engi

neer oi me laoiory, oontuaions; win re'cover.
Charles Carlson, snlrie injured.
Mrs. John Howard, Internally injured by

leaping irora mira siory.
Daniel McDonald, lntarna.1 inliirlRa.
Mrs. Lena Baker, Jumped from window,

scalp cut open.
Mrs. Thomas Chisholm, burns and

uruises. ...
Mamie Conroy, burns and bruises.
Elisabeth Mulvlhlll. burns nnd hnilnKilty Noonan. blown throue-- window:

Daniel McSherry, blown through window;
Frank Pierce. 17. lacerated sea In.
Arthur pierce, 28, left shoulder badly
Jfchn J. Garvey, to, fractured ribs.
Nloholas Corleos, 0. contusions.
Thomas McSherry, 47, fractured ribs.
Mrs. Samuel Blcknell, 30, head Injured.
K. Forest Weatherbee, 27, fireman.
P. J. Hanley, 42, contusions.
At the Brockton hospital:
Andrew Lundell, burns: condition serious. . -
Elmer H. Dodge, compound fracture ofnam lew, neceasiiauna- - amDUiaiion: re

covery uououui.
Taken to their homes or to offices of phy

slclans:
Ella Whltcomb, ribs fractured.
Walter Lawrence, hurt internally,
Samuel Thlcnell, spine hurt.
Charles Eaton, lees broken.
Mrs. Julia Shield. Knrth ttaatttn aorlmia

uuuji iiijuiieB. .
i I.' riHM. . m

William Lvlord.. Eaat Uridarewater. hack
Hijuieu. .... . .

The explosion, which was ' followed by
such a saortnee of Ufa 'and entailed appall-
ing instances of human suffering, occurred,
shortly after trie" operatives had settled
down to work for the day,' and without
warning, suddenly the- - air vibrated with
the roar of an explosion. At the same
moment the large wooden frame . of the
faotory, a four-stor- y structure. Quivered
and then the rear portion of it collapsed.

When tha boiler exploded it passed up
ward, almost perpendicularly, - tearing a
passage as it went, killing many on the
way. After rising high in the air, It
descended halt tne distance and then
swerving northerly, eut Its way like some
huge projectile through a dwelling house
fifty feet away and pierced another dwell,
lng further along.

Dno te Crack In Boiler.
BOSTON, March 20,-- "A crack In the lap

seam of the , boiler waa responsible for
the accident," said- an expert engineer of
the Hartford Steam Inspection and In-
surance company tonight. "It was prac
tically impossible to detect the crack,"
said he, "as It was on the Inside part
of the lap running beside the rivets. It
was one of those accidents for which
no one Is to ' blame. An Internal inspec
tion of this boiler was made December
8 last and an. external Inspection Feb

ruary 24. The boiler was found to be In
good condition and fully equipped with all
the necessary appliances."

BAXTER HANDLES BEEF TRUST

Nebraska Attorney Will Take Charge
f lavestla-atlo- a Before Chi.

caajo Grand Jury,
The appointment and confirmation of

United States Distrlot Attorney Bethea as
United States district Judge for the North.
em Illinois district practically eliminates
him as a factor In the Beef trust Invest!.
gatlons before the federal grand Jury which
are to commence at Chicago tomorrow. At
the ame time it puts United States Dis
trict Attorney Baxter of Omaha right to
the front' in these Investigations. Judge
Baxter was last week directed to report to
Attorney Bethea on March 23 to assist In
tha investigations. , Judge Baxter will be
assisted by the assistant district attorneys
of the Northern Illinois district.

Don't neglect a Cough. Take Ptso's Cure
for Consumption in time, JSC,

WAR BETWEEN BAIL LEAGUES

Harold Chase, Over Whom Mao-nate-s

Have Boon Fighting, Refuses
to Go to How York,

LOB ANGELES. Oal.. March M. Harold
Chase, first baseman of the Los Angeles
team, who was drafted by Clark Griffith,
manager of the New York American league
club, has decided to remain en the Paclfla
coast arm today signed a contract to play
with the Los Ano-ele- team during the
comlnir season. Chase's ca.e has been
causing a great deal of comment in the
rress, the eastern magnates 4elng Inclined

the entire question of drafting
players on this particular player.

Manager Morefy stated today that ha
signed Chase with the understanding that
war had been declared between the Ameri-
can league and the claaa A minor leagues.

Many Bowlers Comlnsr.
COLUMBUS, Neb. March

The Northwestern Nebraska Bowling asso-
ciation will hold Its first tournament in this
city April 14 to 9. O I, Hagel, secre-
tary, has already received notice from many
teams In the state that they will be In
attendance. The business men and others
of this city have subscribed very liberally
In cash, which will be added to the prises.

A good program la being prepared for the
entertainment of the visitors and no pains
will be spared to make the first meeting
of the association a good one.

Diner's Disasters Destroy Dyspepsia
Germs and make the stomach healthy. Buy
them and try them. At Myers-Dillo- n

Vrvs Co,

SCHOOLS IN CITY CHARTER

Matter of Consolidating Treasuries Gets a
Secret Session.

BOARD OF EDUCATION LOOKS FOR LIGHT

Uncertain as to Where It Will Bo II
Proposed Plan la Pat Throasjh

Without Specific An
Stiatcneat,

The proposed new city charter has begun
to worry members of the Board of Edu-
cation and last night they held a closely
guarded executive session to learn Just how
the law would affect the school district.
Adjournment was had after three-quarte- rs

of an hour without much light having
been shed, according to members. A com-
mittee consisting of of Members Detweller,
McCaguS and Baird was appointed to in
sert the probe deeper and prepare a state'
ment tor the public, and the board's at
torney, Carl Herring, was delegated to
act in an advisory capacity in all this, as
he has spent most of his days at Lincoln
sine the legislative session began and is
presumed to know pretty nearly all that Is
going on at the state capital.

"What are you afraid of In the new char
ter T" was asked a board member.

'8h, don't speak so loud," he returned
in a hoarse whlHper. "We don't want to
be left In the soup. If this charter goes
through as planned, that may be where
the school district will be."

What They Art Worried Over.
'Well, the charter does not touch the

school district on anything except finances,
does itt Perhaps you think the consoli
dation of the city and county treasury de
partments and the taxing departments will
not result in getting the taxes in or some
of them will be diverted away from the
distrlott" -

"I won't tell. Can't say anything about
it tonight It' would not be good policy.
The special committee will have a big
statement, though, tor the public tomor
row. But if the people of this town want
to shut their eyes to their own Interests
and let this charter go through, all right.
But it will be one of the worst things for
them they ever did."

And this was about all that could be
drawn for a time from tha school board
members Individually or collectively. When
ever the subject of finances and tax col-
lections was broached they shuddered and
turned away.

After a period several members were In
duced to agree that it is the proposed
consolidation of the treasury departments
that caused the apprehension. The law
under which the Board of Education de-
rives its authority refers to a "city treas-
urer" who shall also be treasurer of the
school district and give a bond thereto for
the faithful handling- of the moneys. The
new charter would do away with the city
treasurer and make no proviso for a school
district treasurer or for the county treas
urer to do the work, give a bond or be In
any way amenable to the district. If the
charter bill becomes a law the members
want all this set right and proper, so as
to make sure of the revenues.

Bays a New Lot.
Besides the star chamber recess the board

agreed to make purchase of a lot 200 feet
wiae and 466 feet deep, running through
from the boulevard to Vinton street Just
west of the Vinton school. The lot will be
nougnt from Thomas Begley for 16,000.
It is wanted as a site for a new. larso
school building, to be erected to replace
the present collection of buildings that con
stitute the Vinton school. The present lot
is considered tpo. small for the improve-
ment. ' While hajf of the tract to be pur
chased and the old- lot would afford enough
space, it was stated that the half could
not be purchased on terms anything like
what were obtained for the whole piece.
Members McCague and Detweller declared
tha deal a great bargain. If It Is decided
to use halt the lot and the old site, the
other half of the new tract can easily be
sold, it Is declared, for nearly, if not as
much, as was paid for the whole, as it
has a business frontage on Vinton street.
Two acres are included In the deal, and
Instructions were given to consummate 1!,

Bancroft Wonts More Ground.
A petition was received from about 100

patrons of the Bancroft school asking that
additional ground be purchased there for
an extension fronting on Tenth street to
afford a play-groun- d for the girl pupils.
It waa staled that a Tenth street passage
to the school la desirable as two-thir-

of the patrons live to the west. The board
took the matter under consideration and Is
understood to view the proposition favora-
bly If the ground can b' obtained at a
reasonable price.

Henry Hansiey, Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson
and Mrs. Harriet E. Smith applied for
the position of Janitor at the new Central
Park school annex.

James Daly offered 1200 fer the old Beals
school building and John Belter 175. The
propositions were referred to a committee.

To Core a Cold In On Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If it falls to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
boa, 16o.

CONCERTS AT THE AUDITORIUM

Basil Pnncv nnd Hla Pittsburg Orches
tra Comlnsr nnd lanes, Too,

in April.

Emll Pauer and his Pittsburg orchestra
of sixty musicians will play In Omaha
May 11 at the Auditorium, presenting two
programs. The afternoon program will be
entirely orchestral and at night the 'In-

strumentalists will be assisted by Mme.
Gadsky, one of the most prominent singers
of the present day, and by the Omaha
Festival chorus under Ben Stanley Pauer,
who has at one time or another been at
the head of the moat prominent symphony
organizations, now has what is said to be
one of the finest orchestras In the country.
It Is backed by tec wealthy Pittsburg men,
who yearly make up a deficit of 130,000.

The orchestra gives thirty or forty con
certs a year In Pittsburg.

The Innes band will fill an entire week
at the Auditorium beginning Monday, April

There will be . thirteen concerts and
book tickets will be out the last of the
week for the oonoerts. Thursday will be
given Innes' "Peace and War," which he
has renamed "America," and probably
Tuesday and Friday will be concert dances.

APENTA....
NATURAL HUNGARIAN APERIENT WATER

FOR A

GOOD COMPLEXION
THE WOMAN who values the fresh- - i

ness of her skin, bright eyes, glossy hair, "

and sweet breath, must remember that
close rooms, rich diet or late hours, are
her most powerful enemies, and that a .

slight aperient, such as a small wineglass-fu- l
of APENTA WATER, taken every

morning before breakfast, is one of the-- ;

greatest aids to HEALTH and therefore

BEAUTY.
SoU Exporters: THE A POLLINA RIS CO., Ld., Londcn. .

DOUGLAS COUNTY'S BRIDGES

Local Interest in Proponed Lawi is of
Paramount Importance.

PLAN PROPOSED IN ONE WORKS WELL HERE

Experience of. County for Last Two
I Yenrs Supports Senate File 884

as Belnar of Proper Calibre
for the Cans.

There has been something of an ocho of
the bridge fight at Lincoln In the Douglas
county court house. This is in the sense
that the commissioners and tha county sur-
veyor here have their own ideas of the
bill that ought to pass and the one that
ought to be killed. Yet this county Is
really better situated than perhaps any
other In the state with regard to bridges.
The commissioners have been letting con-
tracts for the last two years under uni-
form plans and specifications prepared by
County Surveyor Eilqulst and his assist-
ants, Besides, there ia very little bridge
Work being done in Pouglas county at
present

The only contract bridge now under con-
struction, of. steel, is the Snyder bridge,
being built by the John Gllllgan Bridge
company. The contract price s 16,234, of
which 11,108.00 has been paid. Owing to
his false work being carried away by the
breaking lee, the contractor has been de-
layed in his' Work. He began putting the
Iron In place Monday morning and expects
to rush the bridge to completion in short
order now,

Contrncts for Bridges.
What Is known as the "running bridge

oon tract" 1n this county is now held by
John W. Towle. He builds pile bridges
as ordered at stated figures for piling,'superstructure, lumber, etc.

On January 1, 1905, there was In the
bridge fund of the county 148,908.91, Al-
lowing for the Gllllgan contract and for
the work likely to be dons under the Towle
contract. County Surveyor' Edquist esti-
mates that when the annual levy is made
in July ty the commissioners there should
be a. balance left in the fund of close to
140,000, . .

On ths matter of bridge legislation, the
Poualas county commissioners went on
record recently, by resolution printed In The
Bee, as being in favor of Senate File 184

and opposed to House Roll 869. The first Is
the county engineers' bill and
the second Is the bill which would give
to the state engineer the power to require
county boards and county engineers to get
.from him plans and . specifications for
every bridge to cost over 1300. .

'Dona-la- s la Diffurfnt.
County Surveyor Edquist, giving his rea-

sons for being against this bill, said:
"Douglas county has a metropolitan elty

to wWch all Its roads lead. What would be
good for a small Interior county would not
be good for us at all. We should not be
compelled to go through a lot of red tape
procedure to enable us tq build small
bridges as necessity may require. The
system under which we are now working,
and have been for two years. Is that em-
bodied in Senate File 184. That was passed
two years age, but was beaten on a tech-
nicality In the courts by a suit brought by
Bridge Contractor Sheely of Lincoln. It
has saved this county a great deal of
money and I believe we ere all heartily In
favor of It."

- In the matter of road building the eounty
authorities are doing, but little gt present,
except to make repairs as needed. There
s always more or less grading going on,

but the new work In ths way of road-makin- g

Is never begun until after the
annual county levy Is made by the county
commissioners In July. In the road fund
on January there was 111,717.87 and there
will be a large part of this left when ths
new levy Is mads.

FIRE RECORD.

indie at Itwarl,
SEWARD, Nab., March )

The fire department was called out St
1 o'clock last night to the Excelsior studio,
owned by P. Bchmadlesky. The contents
was completely eonsumed. It lsnot known
as to the origin of the Are. Brown's meat
market, below the studio, was completely
flooded with water. Schmodlesky had but
a small Insurance.

Popular Sentiment says:
rr-- i 1 T..mere arc several waters j--ui

tastes the best, is absolutely pure, and has the endorse-

ment of the best people everywhere.
"IT MUST M THEDCST,"

BE UCHARDSOI DRUB CO., SHUUAK fc VsCOimi DRUB CO,

SOS JACK BOM STREET. WTH AJD DOIXIB.
(ubtau Aeaurr

SPRING IS THE . '

SEASON OF LIFE
All ths Forces of Nature Are at Their Best

You Should be Hesllny, Active and Strong1,

In the spring time all nature is active
and animated and gay. Everybody feels
brighter and better and anxious to get out
and stir around, after being housed up all
winter. At leant,- everybody should feel
so. If you do not partake of this feeling
If you are Inactive, ltstlrws and tired, you
need bracing; up you need .new life and
health and blood.

N purifies and 'builds Up
your blood and Rives you a bright,-"clean-

,

healthy, active feeling. There is nothing
like It for that sluggUh. tired feeling that
comes In the spring to those who are weak
and not well. It strengthens the nerves.
Insures perfect digestion, - adds to the
vitality and puts new life Into every fiber
of your body. U makes the atcl yolmg, the

"Your N has done wonders
for me." writes a Pittsburg lady,- - "i- - was
thin, pale, weak and run down-- - when I
commenced taking It and had no energy
or ambition fur anything. I had taken bo
much medicine that did me: no good that
I fairly hated the sight of a. bottle. A
friend persuaded me to take

and I found It so pleasant to tako
and it helped me so much that I am still
taking it and feel a thousand times better.
I am on my third bottle and know I will
be entirely well by the time I have fin-
ished it."

If you are suffering from any 'organic
weakness or disease or any run "down,
weakened condition, . dyspepsia, catarrh,
constipation, torpid liver, kidney or blad-
der trouble, rheumatism, gout, female
complaint, nervousness, nervous prostra-
tion, nervous or general neuras-
thenia, or any weakness, gat a bottle of

from your druggist and
you will hotlce the Improvement nt 'ones,

N Is .for .sole by. all . drug-
gists at 11.00 a bottle, and one. bottle . will
give you a new let-i- on life. '

FREE MFDICAL. ADVICE '.'.
Every sufferer should write to our medl

cal department for freo mwllcal advice. I

We are especially daslroua to hear front
those who are suffering from those rtub-bor- n,

unyielding troubles with which phyal
clshs are unable to cope. -

State fully the nature of your trouble and
you will receive advice and medical book,
absolutely free. Address,
Hygelan Research Laboratory; Chicago,- - I1L

HAND
SAPOLIO
It especially valuable during ths
gumrner season,-whe- outdoor occu-
pations and sports are most in order,

CRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS
AM CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it, and it is particularly
agreeable when used in the bath
after violent exercise. "'".':
.ALU GROCERS AND ORUaOIlTS .

AMl'SEMEHTS.

TONIGHT AND ALL, WKKK, Useeptlnaj
Satnrday Nlht.

Matlners Wednesday and Saturday,
KLiW tt URLANGEft'l

Stupendous Production

MOTHER GOOSE
RfiO IN PRODIXTIOX.

Prices, 50c to 13. Positively No Free List,
Evenings at 8 P. M.; Matinees 2 P. M.

Sunday "TUB glbVER SLIPPfcJt."

AUDITORIUM

ROLLER fill
Relay Rac repeated Tuesday MgUU

ARTHUR YVEINBUR0 :

vs.
CLINTON HIGBY AND R. C. DINN

No Extra Charge for Admission.

PHONB 404.
BVERV NIGHT. MATINEES Till Y,

SATl'HDAY AND SUNDAY.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Louis Simon, Grace Gardner & Co., Syd

ney Dean c Co., The Great Thereaes.
Louise iirehany, The Columbians, Herbert
brooks, Uuh-- e Vre Trio and tha W.lno
drome.

PRICES 10c, c, 80c.

KRUG THEATER
Prices. Uo, ttc. too, 7So.

TONIGHT AT SilS

'"if-

THE RAYS
JOHNNY AND MMA

In Their Latest Musical Comedy Success

DOWN THE PIKE.
Thursday-'T- HB FACTORY GIRL." ,

CALUMET 6 e ryes the
daintiest meals from the fluent
and only real isanltary kitchen
in the west.

Bee the kitchen.
V


